Bona® Professional Series
Natural Oil Floor Cleaner System

Technical data sheet

This system includes everything needed for easy and safe cleaning of natural oil treated hardwood floors on a professional level.

- 4 piece pole
- 15” plastic base
- 32 oz. Bona Professional Series Natural Oil Floor Cleaner
- 15” microfiber cleaning pad
- 15” microfiber dusting pad

Physical Characteristics of Bona Professional Series Natural Oil Floor Cleaner:

- **Ingredients**: Water, glycol ether solvents, anionic and nonionic surfactants
- **Color**: Beige (wet)
- **pH**: 6.0 - 8.0
- **Solids**: <1%
- **Density**: 8.34 lbs./gallon (1.0 S.G.)
- **VOC**: < 1%
- **Odor**: Non-Offending
- **Stability**: 1 year shelf life in an unopened container
- **Packaging**: 32oz. spray bottle

**Application Characteristics:**

- **Drying Time**: 15-20 minutes
- **Application Tools**: Bona® Mop or Microfiber Cleaning Pad

Recommended Use

- All types of unwaxed, residential and commercial natural penetrating oiled floors. Not for use on polyurethane treated floors, please refer to the Bona Professional Series Hardwood Floor Cleaner for cleaning.

Directions

BEFORE USING, READ ALL DIRECTIONS AND MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET.

For regular maintenance of finished floors:

1. Vacuum, sweep or dust mop
2. Mist
3. Clean. Rinse cleaning pad often to avoid streaking

Maintenance

**Clean-Up**: Clean all tools and equipment with warm water.

Order Information

**Item #:** WM710013417
**#/Case:** 6